
Open the App, set a password and
create a new wallet (manual backup)

 
 
 

Acknowledge the risks, and accept the
terms and conditions

 

Funding your Account Choose the amount of ETH you would
like to send, review all information for

accuracy and click "Send now"
 

How to buy $VIC Token

Choose the amount of Ethereum you
would like to purchase and your bank

account, then click "Review Order"

On the "Wallet" Tab, Click Receive

Setup Trust Wallet

Download the Trust Wallet app 

This is your ethereum wallet address.
This is what you will use as the recipient

of funds in future steps.
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On the "Home" page, click "Send" then
"ETH" to begin your transaction

5 Send ETH to Trust
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Victory Impact $VIC is an ERC-20
token built on the ethereum
blockchain. This utility token
works in conjunction with the

Victory Marketplaces to provide
users with deep discounts and

crypto rewards ($VIC).
 

$VIC incorporates a 5%
transaction tax on buy and sell

transactions to support charities
and ongoing token sustainability EMPOWERING CONSUMERS | TRANSFORMING CHARITIES

THE VICTORY IMPACT REVOLUTION 

Get your ETH Address

Select "Ethereum"

Below the QR code select "Copy"

Setup Coinbase
Download the Coinbase app 

Click "Get Started" and complete all
required account and identity

verification.
 

Note: This can be a very tedious
authentication process, which may require

email and phone verification along with
additional steps

Provide the bank account information
that you plan to use to fund the
account to purchase Ethereum

Click "Buy", then "Ethereum"

Review details and click "Place order"

Paste the ETH address that we
previously copied from Trust Wallet in

"To", and click "Continue

Note: TRIPLE check you have copied the
correct address, this cannot be undone

In a few minutes, you will see the ETH
within your assets in Trust Wallet

Note: Coinbase may require clearing periods for recently
deposited funds along with additional account verification

At Victory Impact, we envision a
future where the power of digital

currencies converges with
philanthropy, creating a global

rewards marketplace that not only
empowers users with exceptional

savings on everyday products and
travel experiences, but also sparks

positive change by supporting
charitable causes with each

purchase, fostering a world united
by innovation, compassion, and

shared prosperity.

You are about to be provided a seed
phrase with 12 words. WRITE THIS

DOWN. This is your recovery password,
if you lose this you will lose your coins

 
DO NOT store this on your phone, as it

could be hacked or broken.
 Note: You can use any ETH wallet, this is an example for Trust 



157,680 VIC
VIC

Trust Wallet will open and ask if you
want to connect. Click "Connect"Connect to Uniswap

Go to "uniswap.org" in the "browser"
tab in the Trust Wallet app and

click "Launch App"

Purchase $VIC

Note: Before taking the next step, you
will need the $VIC contact address,

which can be found on
victoryimpact.io

Click "Connect" on the top of the page

Click "Wallet Connect" and then "Trust"

You will be redirected back to
uniswap with your wallet connected

Click "Select Token"

0x1e3778dd6dbfdc1c5b89f95f7c098b21e80ec4fa

Paste this address into the box

You will likely receive a message
indicating this is a new token. 

Click "I understand"

Click the gear icon on the top right 

Select "Custom" for "Max Slippage" and
change the value to 7% to account for
the transaction tax and price slippage

Choose the amount of $VIC you 
would like to purchase and click

"Swap"

Review the transaction details and
click "Confirm swap"

You will again be redirected to Trust
wallet to verify details. Click "Confirm"

When the transaction completes, you
will be the proud owner of $VIC

 

CONGRATULATIONS!
 

You should see your $VIC token in your
trust wallet "Tokens" section. 

 
If you do not, manually add by scrolling
to the bottom and clicking "Add Tokens" 

Click the "+" button

Paste the $VIC address into  "Contract
Address" section and click "Save"

     1 VIC =1,800,000 ETH

           143,558 VIC

157,680 VIC VIC

     1 VIC =1,800,000 ETH
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